As we look forward to the annual EBAA meeting in June, it is time to remind all of our readers to submit their papers to The International Journal of Eye Banking for rapid peer review and publication.

The field of eye banking is changing and expanding in areas of new services and technology, making it even more important that we share with each other our experiences and challenges so that we can continue to provide quality services to physicians and patient. As you look at practices in your eye bank and interact with physicians for tissue delivery, please consider what knowledge you have gained and how you may benefit others by sharing policies, procedures and outcomes.

The restoration of sight to which we are all committed is best served when we are working together for the advancement of eye banking and patient care. Articles in this edition cover different areas of that concern for care and hopefully demonstration that there is a wide variety of topics available to contribute to our mission.

The International Journal of Eye Banking looks forward to you joining our list of published authors or to your continuation of publications with us.
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